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freeA new primary care-based depression treatment program. A depression treatment program was initiated in
family practice at a hospital-based primary care clinic. The program targeted low-income adults with depression
and indicated a need for more aggressive treatment. The program was organized using a new consultation-liaison
psychiatry model that incorporated social support and a protocol for dealing with depressed patients. Depression
and related emotional or psychiatric problems were managed by primary care physicians working in a team with
a psychiatrist; referrals to a psychiatrist were made by team physicians for depressed patients who could not be
helped by the team physicians. Within 12 months of being started, the program was receiving over 600 referrals
annually. Seventy-eight percent of patients seen were referred to a psychiatrist for further work-up and
treatment. The program was generally well accepted and viewed as a valuable addition to the primary care
clinic.Q: BufferedReader skipping text I have an app that parses through a bunch of Json files. The program
works great for the most part. I have run into a situation where I am using the Scanner to read in the Json file
line by line. However, I get a "TokenMgrError" printed out in the console the second time the.readLine() function
is called. Here is the code in question: List items = new ArrayList(); BufferedReader input = new
BufferedReader(new InputStreamReader(System.in)); try { while(true){ String line = input.readLine(); if (line!=
null){
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